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1.0 INTRODUcnON 

This bibliography is an updated version of the one prepared in 1984 and included 
in the paper "Ethi~ian Oral Literature: a preliminary review and bibliography", 
presented at the 8 International Conference of Ethiopian Studies, held from 
Nov. 26-30/1984. In its earlier form, the bibliography included entries from the 
following sources: Ethiopian oral literature published in various European 
journals, books published in Ethiopian and foreign languages, theses, articles 
written on Ethiopian oral literatures, and a list of oral literature collections in the 
Department of Ethiopian Languages and Literature, and the Ministry of Culture. 
It tried to include the matericll obtained upto 1984. Here, only the theses of the 
Department on oral literature are presented. 

. 2.0 THESIS 

The staff and students of the Department have made considerable effort in the 
study of Ethiopian Languages and Literatures. The BA. theses produced in the 
Department testify to this claim. However, these works are unknown to many 
Ethiopian and expatriate scholars although they are shelved in lES, Kennedy and 
ILS libraries in AAU. This is the first publication of a list of theses written on the 
oral literatures of Ethiopian nationalities. Further effort needs to be made towards 
the pUblication of the bibliography of theses on Ethiopian languages and literature 
submitted to the Department and the Department of Linguistics. 

The theses on oral literature are written in Amharic. Almost all of them have an 
introductory section where they inform the reader about the nationality they write 
about: its history, geography, language, customs etc. 

The oral literature material collected in the language of a nationality is 
transliterated in the alphabet used to write Geez, Amareiia, Tegreiia etc. A 
translated version in Amareiia (Amharic) is included in the appendix of each 
thesis along with the one written in the nationality language. 
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The bibliography is alphabetically arranged by language. When the entry under 
each language is more than one these are arranged chronologically. 

The bibliography has 163 entries. Of these 87 are on various types of oral poetry 
(wedding soop, love soop, dirges, children's poetry, war chants, work songs, 
poems of litigation etc.): 15 are on proverbs, 14 on names, 12 on lullaby and 
riddles, 11 on idioms and customary sayings, 10 on folktales, 8 on blessinp and 
curses, and 6 on jokes. 

The distnbution by language is as follows 73 on Amarella, 2S on Oromo, 12 on 
Tegrella, 9 on Sidama, 7 on Gurag~, 5 on WIlaytta, 5 on Kestan~, 4 on AdIr~,' 
4 on Hadiya, 3 on Klmbata, 2 on Klfa, 2 on Gamo, and one on each nationality 
language of AgAw, Ali, Burj~ Mlsqan, Qottu, Gtd~wo, Selt~, Selt~ and 
Azlren!t Barbar~, G~to, Gofa, Somal~ and Guji. 

3.0 TRANSUTERA110N 

Attempt has been made to translate the titles of the theses for the benefit of the 
expatriate reader. The names of nationalities are presented here as they were 
presented in the titles. The symbols used for the transliteration of names in 
Ethiopian languages are as follows. 

3.1 Vowda 

I pronounce as the ' u ' in ' burn ' 
u pronounce as the ' u ' in ' pull ' 

pronounce as the ' i ' in ' fig , 
a pronounce as the ' a ' in ' fag , 
~ pronounce as the ' e ' in ' bell ' 
e pronounce as the second' e ' in ' even' 
o pronounce as the ' 0 ' in ' scold' 

3.3 ('nmonanU 

The following consonants are difficult to pronounce for speakers of English, 
French, Italian etc. The nearest alternative is given to provide these readers with 
slight clues of pronunciation. . 

q + (read as ' k ') ego Flqa~ as Flkad! 
, til (read as ' t ') eg. talla (meaning. 'a kind of home brewed beer') as t1Ula 

(meaning 'it rotted') 
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~. read as the ' ch ' in ' chance ' 
~. (read as's') ego §Allay (meaning' one who prays') as sAIlay (meaning 

'one who spies') 
Ii.., read as the' go " in ' gagner', in French. 

The following consonants are not so difficult to pronounce. The sounds tbe 
symbols represent are indicated below. 

~ If read as the ' sh ' in ' sbame ' 
~. read as the' ch' in' chain' 
j J: read as the ' g , in ' genuflect ' 

Gemination of consonants is shown by doubling. Eg. B!qq3l1, tma, etc. 

4.0 BmUOGRAPHIES 

The interest in oral literature bas increased during the last fifteen years. Some 
books bave been publisbed. Proverbs, riddles, oral poems and short tales are 
publisbed in newspapers and magazines, and transmitted in various radio 
programmes more frequently than before. Folk music and poetry bave become the 
unacknowledged but the major sources of material and inspiration for the popular 
music recorded in cassettes for .the market. Bibliographies of the books and 
articles publisbed have been submitted as theses to the Department. There are 
other works too. 

Samuel Endal!'s thesis (1990) bas tried to examine the problem of oral literature 
terminology in various writings. The recent ·article by S!yfu M~ttaflrya (June 
1993), published in Journal of Ethiopian Studies. discussed the problem of folklore 
terminology indicating the ground work he has done towards the preparation of 
a folklore dictionary. These two works, especially the latter, indicate how fast the 
field is expanding. Moreover the number of theses dealing with the creative use 
of proverbs, riddles, folktales, ~uperstitions etc. in Amharic novels, plays, poems 
etc. is increasing. Some of the theses in the Department of Theatre Arts have 
started studying the folkloric nature of traditional drama. Since my bibliography 
focuses on the theses that collect and analyse oral literature these works are not 
included here. However, the bibliographies that bear the phrase' oral literature 
, or ' folklore' are listed below for the benefit of researchers in these areas. 

1983: FllqadaA7Ad: • A survey, review, and bibliography of studies on 
Ethiopian oral literature." Mimeographed. 53 pages. Since the 
work deals with Ethiopian contributions to the field, only the 
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1984: 

1986: 

1990: 

October 
1992: 

entries in Ethiopianlanguagea are included. (Tbe review, written 
in Amharic, is 42 pages long. The bibliography is eleven pages.) 

Flqadl AzIzI: "Ethiopian oral literature: a preliminary review 
and bibliography." Eighth Intemational ConferenceofEthiopian 
Studies, Nov. 26-30/1984. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 
Mimeographed. 56 pages. (The review, written in English, is 
twenty pages long. The bibliography is thirty-six pages.) 

DllggenU Bullo, "An annotated bibliography of Amharic articles 
and books on oral literature." B.A. Thesis, Department of 
Ethiopian languages and literature. 

Elyas AyIlJJ: "An annotated bibliography of articles on folklore 
published in Ylkatit YI71'rtyetu Itvopya. and Addis zamap -
1974-1988." (Yllc:atit is an Amharic magazine; Ylzarrntv is a 
weekly newspaper in Amharic; Addis zamln is a daily Amharic 
newspaper). 

Umlr Hussen: " An Annotated bibliography of articles on 
language and folklore published in Una Lessan and Una 
~" (Both are Amharic magazines published by the Ministry 
of Culture) 

These bibliographies have methodological problems. DllggeoU's thesis was 
submitted in 1986, two years after Flqadl's bibliography. Since her work is closely 
related to a section of his bibliography, one expects her to start by reviewing an 
existing work. However, DllggeoU simply mentions his work without recognising 
its contributions and/or its deficiencies. To make things worse, Elyas Ayala fails 
even to mention the work in his list of bibliographies prepared after Flqad3's. 
Such kind of oversight, assuming it is, invites confusion in this budding area of 
research in the country. If it is deliberate, to say the least, it is unethical. It is 
hoped that future researchers, students or otherwise, will seriously note this. After 
all aren't we just starting? 
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5.0 BlBUOGRAPHY OF THESES BY LANGUAGE 

1974: 
1981: 
1982: 
October 
1991: 

AGAW 

June 1992: 

Feqadu Ferde, Adlr~ riddles. 
TUomi W/Maryam, AdIr~ proverbs. 
Hanim Ishaq, Poems of children's songs of AdIr~ nationality. 

SMall Kassa, The wedding ceremony and poems of wedding 
songs of Adlr~ nationality. 

Alganlb DAss6, The formation of Aglw riddles. 

1966: Tkfay~ MI6: Amharic poems from WIllo. 
1968: Arllgga Hayll Mika~~ Honorary titles. 
1969: TaddW Mulat, Characteristics of Amharic proverbs 
1970: Negusst TIfIri, Various formal characteristics of Amharic 

Proverbs. 
1970: Weddenlh Mbggestu, Amharic poems collected form Gojjam 

province. 
1971: Aklilu Glbru, Plant names. . 
1971: Derhant Tensat W/Slfnblt, Weaver's tools and kitchen 

utensils. 
1971: Berhanu Kenfu, Amharic idioms. 
1971: Gulelat Ablrra, Proper (personal) names of Gojjam. 
1971: TaddW Mbggestu, Gojjam dirges. 
1972: Golu MogIs, Begging (Beggar's) songs in Amharic. 
1973: SibUi Umma, The old esJt -adba form of litigation. 
1976: Dlnliqlw Asayli, Amharic poems from the province of Gojjam. 
1976: Mkfen Haylu, When poems of war chants become the 

manifestations of the feudal system, and voices of the peasantry. 
1976: Rltta Allmaylhu, QaDebl poems in Amharic. 
1978: ZAwdu BlDlilli, Poems of traditional Amharic songs in 

MIsInQo and Kerar (musical instruments). 
1979: Kenfa Gllbrtl DAssaJAft, Blessings in Amharic from the 

province of Gojjam, the district of Dlbrl Marq06. 
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1979: Wedenlh AlImu, Sayings that reflect systems (i.e. s0cio-
economic and political). 

19fn BoggalI Tltlri, ~h H~n and his poems. 
1980: Dllrre~ Mamo, Jokes told in Amharic. 
1980: MaU~ Ayalew, Amharic dirges and songs coUectcd from the 

province of GoodAr. 
1980: TlslImml Mlrb, Traditional poetic dialogue in Amharic 
1981: Aklilu Ayllll, Children's poetry in Amharic. 
1981: Berhanu MAkonen, The Content and usc of imagery in Amharic 

dirges. 
1981: Ml'aza AbAbll, Amharic riddles. 
1981: Milliyoo Seyum, Amharic poems reflecting the life and 

profession of the peasant. 
1982: Almaz Abllbll, The Azmari (ministrel) and his poems in Yljju 

district. 
1982: AtaWll~ Dllssa1lift, Poems about belief in Sof Umlr. 
1982: BalkIw Clrenllt, A study of Mllnz dirges. 
1982: Bllllalll Abllbll, Jokes told in Amharic on Gurag~ nationality. 
1982: Cata~w Andarg~ Poems of love, wedding and bunting songs 

from Tana. 
1982: EIsa~l GllsAsI, Jokes told by Alloqa Gllbrl Hanna. 
1982: Engeda W/Sa"mayat, Folktales I heard in Amarefta in the 

district of Celalo . 
.1982: Glddetlw Wall, A study of blessings from GondAr province. 
1982: Halima Muhanun4d, Poems composed in honour of Seh 

Hussen ofBal~ (province). 
1982: Makonen Blqq3lll, Superstitions sayings in Amharic. 
1982 MAkonen AlImaylhu, Amharic poems from Wag district. 
1982: Neguse Aklilu, Poems of funeral songs sung in honour of heroes 

collected from Menjar and SAnkora. 
1982: Slllmon TWe, Study of poems sung for the ~ (Ark of the 

covenant). 
1982: Sllyd Ali, Amharic love poems in WllUo province. 
1982: Seme TaddW, Political jokes told about the disposed 

government (i.e Ha~ SeJase's). 
1982: Semiles Ferew, F"Jghting among the Wllyane in Ambasll and 

Yljju district and their poetry. 
1984: BAlayhun Awlaaw, Amharic poems sung during religious 

festivals in Mlinz. 
1984: Baye Makurya, Content study of traditional poetry reflecting the 

behaviour of the farmer at work in Dllbrl Marqos district. 
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1984: 
1986: 

1986: 

1986: 

1986: 

1987: 

1987: 

1988: 

1988: 

1989: 

1989: 
1989: 

1989: 
1990: 

1990: 

1990: 
1990: 
1990: 

1990: 

1990: 

October 
1991: 

Teblbu Seflraw, The content of Haji Hamid's Mlnzllma 
Blqalu Meherltt, The Content and style of poems about .I!!ti: 
harvest animals· 
Glzzahln Waqt, Jokes transimitted through the Sunday 
morning programme of Voice of Revolutionary Ethiopia 
National service. 
Webe!lt AssAfa, Names of ladies' dresses and jewellery in 
Amhara tradition. 
YAslwdag Gttaaw, A comparative study of the style of 
description in the oral poetry of the four districts of Ylqola 
DIgaDamot. 
Teruwlrq Glbrl Maryam, The opinions of Ethiopian 
nationalities about each other. 
Yaqob Glbrl Kidan, The content of the war chants of Gondlr 
and their provincial imprints. 
Ayaltw Biftu, A Sample study of enka sAlantya (children's 
game) in Addis Ababa schools. 
Telahun Glbrl Sadiq, A study of folktales transmitted in the 
children's program of Revolutionary Ethiopia Television. 
Dlrreblw Telahun, A Study of Amharic riddles from Estt 
w~lida. 

Denqu Bllaaw, Customary sayings in Amharic. 
Glizahaii IOibbllda, Proverbs sieved out from six Amharic 
books. 
Tllf'llrra Mllkonen, Traditional marriage in Borllna district. 
Abllbl IOibbldl W/Agaftlihu, Amharic folktales from SaJalt 
district. 
D~lljl Seymu, A study of oral poetry reflecting the life of the 
weaver collected from the district of T~at and Bulga. 
BUtu ~a, The content of Hota oral poetry form Manz. 
Fit1Aw~q Ejjegu, Curses in Dllbrl Tabor district. 
Makonen Ugglls3, The Atttt FiWa performance and its oral 
poetry in the district of T~lt and Bulga. 
~egt Negatu, The oral tradition on the deeds of 5th Sliyd 
Bu!ra and the Celebration of Mllwlid in Glta, WaIlo. 
U~ Dawd, A Study of the religious poems of the prayer songs 
of muslims in Addis Ababa. 

Senuninllw Arag~ Prayer songs during the felslta lent and 
~Lah'biUa. 
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Odober 
1991: 

October 
1991: 

October 
1991: 

June 1992: 

June 1992: 

June 1992: 

June 1992: 

ARI 

YaU Wlcqu, Content analysis of work songs in Dimbya 
district. 

S!wnit Mllkonnen, Amharic folktales from Mota district. 

Senedu Asstia, A study of oral poems composed for diseases, 
collected from the district of TlgulIt and Bulga. 
Gttahun AsrAs, A study of oral poetry on Peasant Producers 
Cooperatives in D!brl Marqos district. 
Mast!wal Web!tu, Ana1ysis of children's songs (poems) 
collection from Mota district. 
Mubammld J!maI, Form and content analysis of mlwlid poetry 
of Sth Cait of WAllo province. 
Mulugtta Mesganaw, Content ana1ysis of protest poetry (oral) 
collected from Semada wlrlda. 

1984: Ayal~ Meteku, Naming in Ari nationality. 

BURJI 

1990: Germa Bukt, Circumcision and song in Burji society. 

GAMO 

1983: Samutl Gondart, Proper (personal) names in Gamo 

October 
1991: 

GlIDEwO 

nationality. 

Glb!yanU Tullo, Content ana1ysis of the poems of the wedding 
songs and sayings of Gamo nationality. 

1990: Telahun Abdo, Funeral ceremony of Ged~o society. (lncl\ldes 
the poems) 
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1980: Diggu W/Giyorgis, Dirges and poems of wedding songs from 
Gcto nationality. 

GOFA 

October 
1991: 

GURAGE 

Kasshun W/Giyorgis, A Study of poems about wedding in Gofa 
society. 

1972: DAnder DInsamo, Folktales of Oha Gurage. 
1m: Glbel Yohannes Moraga, Poems of Oha Gurage. 
1976: Berhanu Antwan, Proper (personal) names in Guragella. 
1988: I Amma Anqoy~ Riddles of Ciba Gurage. 
1989: ZeDJl3! TAsamma, Wedding tradition among the SAbat Bet 

GuragC. 
1990: maUl GAbrAyAs, A Study of blessings ofWetliti peasant society 

in Soddo Guragc. 
1990: Wllrqu Waggc, Birth and Death rites among the Oha Gurage. 

Gun 

1981: ~Iggayc Glda, Guji proverbs. 

HADIYA 

1982: Aster Samu!~ Poems of the songs of Hadiya nationality. 
1983: Ootllra Yohannes, Hadiya proverbs. 
1988: Adise Amado, A study of the characteristics of Hadiya riddles. 
1988: Gctahun Lamsebo, Naming of proper (personal) names among 

Hadiya nationality. 

1973: Dllmese BAqqil!, Proverbs in Klfifta. 
1982: Yaqob W /Maryam, Folktales in Klfifta. 
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tiMBATA 

1971: Dkta G!Mikac! 1, KlmbUa Proverbi. 
1978: Mlkonen TWmma, Klmbata RiddIea. 
1990: Dlsta l..or&1so, Smiths and their oral literatures in KImbata 

society. 

1912: Asrat Galaw, Kestane poems. 
1912: Kemu Flysa, Kestan~ Proverbs. 
1982: Harlglwlyn Defabaaw, Kestae dirges. 
1982: Taslw T~, Traditional wedding ceremony and poems of 

Kestan~ nationality. 
1989: AdanA BlyInI, Blessings and curses among Kestan~ speakers. 

October 
1991: 

ORONO 

Elyas Zurga, Content analysis of the wedding songs of Mlsqan 
nationality. 

1971: Id&sa Werg~ Traditional poems of the Siwa Galla. 
1971: KItlma Jima, Poems in Arusi Gaida. 
1971: Dlrljl Dlrre~, Galeiia proverbs. 
1971: TaddJs1 Zlwde, Poems in Harlr Galeiia. 
1974: Husen Bldaso, Oromo proverbs collected from Arsi. 
1981: Dlrlljll Blqqmll, Cattle-praising songs of the Oromo nationality 

of Arsi. 
1982: Ablbayllhu Dllmese, Poems of the songs of Oromo ~ and 

d~a in the district of YIrIr and KlrTlyu. 
1982: Abdurahim Adim, Love songs of the Oromo nationality in Bal~ 

province, the district of Mhddiyo. 
1982: Aysanllw Haylu, Poems of the wedding songs of the Oromo 

nationality in W!llaga province, the district of Nlqlmtt. 
1982: Denq~ Dlrresa, Riddles of the Siwa Oromo. 
1982: Getaaw Adufta, Traditional oral sayings and songs ~d on 

the wedding ceremonies of the Oromo nationality in Bal~ 
province, the district of Mllnddlyo. 
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1982: 

1982: 
1982: 

1984: 
1984: 

1986: 

1988: 
1988: 
1989: 

1990: 

1990: 

1990: 
June 1992: 

October 
1992: 

October 
1992: 

QOTIU 

Habtamu AlImu, Sooaa of the Oromo DatiOu1ity of boo and 
Guragt district heard during ~ ccreJDODiel. 
Ibrhim Slyd, Proper namc:s in WIIIIp Oromo. 
Taddlsl AlImu, Poems of love and wedding soap in the 
Oromela of Sllalt. 
Amanutl Abdisa, Riddles of the Oromila of Gembi. 
Mulugtta NIgasa, Oromo Folktales that reflect the lives of the 
-peasant, collected from Jibat and M~ district. 
SelUi Berbanu, A study of blessings and curses among the 
Oromo nationality of WlllJJga, the district of Nllqlmte. 
Haslln Sum, Oral sayings in four WIrj traditional ways of life. 
H~n Indisa, Sung oral poems of the Arsi Oromo. 
Semlles Ejjegu, Traditional oral sayinss beard on the wedding 
ceremonies of the Oromo nationality of Harlirgt province, in 
the district of Clirar. 
Amsalu Qlnno, Names of domestic animals and wild game in 
Horru Gudru district. 
LR6ssa Asafa, Belief about spirit possession and poems 
reflecting it in Cllllya district: 
Terunllh Abllrra, Folktales of the OromiAa of Bru~unni. 
Fllqadu AlImu, Oromo idioms in Wllllllga. 

DArlljl Asbot, The orality of "Oromo beggars' language" in the 
district of Habro. 

Wlndu Assaged, A study of the contents of Sk&<>>t poems of 
Oromo nationality in Western HarArge province in the district 
ofAfdim. 

1988: Tllsfaye Bllqqm, A study of the oral nature of the riddles of the 
Oottu of BAra. 

1990: AbdiIla MusIma, A study of the poems of the wedding songs of 
Selle nationality. 
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1972: Fldlu Nuru, Seltt and Marenlt Blrblrt proverbs. 

SIDAMA 

1973: 
1973: 
1983: 
1984: 
1988: 
1988: 

1990: 

1990: 

October 
1991: 

SOMALI 

Semlles TWo, Sidama Proverbs. 
Tlrl~ Mlnggestu, Sidama folk poetry. 
Degaft Flysa, Funeral ceremoay among Sidama nationality. 
Wirqu Glda, Sidama riddles. 
Berhanu Tlnkara, Naming among Sidama nationality. 
IWsI H/Maryam, Analysis of various types of oral poetry of 
Sidama nationality. 
AbAbI Klbbldl Awlqa, The Sidama custom of circumcision 
and the poems of the songs sung during the occasion. 
MIngUa MWna, The oral literature of sidama nationality 
related with wedding (collected from the vicinity of Haglel 
SAlam) 

G~tu Kammiso, Content and fonn analysis of Sidama lullaby. 

1981: Wlrqu Klibbldl, Somali proverbs. 

TEGRAY 

1970: 
1971: 
1971: 
1982: 
1982: 
1982: 

1988: 
1990: 

1990: 

June 1992: 

Sl11ay~ Taflrra, Traditional Tegrena poems. 
Abrha Seyum, Proper (personal) names in Tegrefta. 
Glls§sl Araya, Tegreiia proverbs. 
Dlhab Tequ'e, Tegrena folktales. 
Mlbratu TOO Giyorgis, Wedding customs ofHamasen district. 
Mllconen MlibammJd, Tegrefta wedding songs (poems) from 
Adwa district. 
TWu Aqwar, Jokes told in Tegrefta. 
MI-aza Tlsfay, Analysis of dirges and funeral rites in Agam1 
district. 
Roman Glbrl Amlak, Content analysis of poems of worksongs 
of Adwa district. 
AlllmslggAd AmarI, Names of domestic animals in Endlrta 
district. 
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June 1992: 
June 1992: 

WAtAYfA 

Ma'erAgu Taddlll, Blessings and curses in Endlrta district. 
Zlm1nfls Baraki, The traditional features of marriage 
-agJCCDlents in Keltl A wIa' elo district. 

1981: . Mlnglsha Gezaw, Wllaytta Proverbs. 
1982: Yelma TIfIri, Poems of W!laytta songs. 
1983: Awlql We~, Wllaytta folktales. 
1984: Tertza Hayll Mlsqll, Some traditional sayings of W!laytta 

nationality. 
1984~ Yooas-Madd&o, Curses in Wilaytta nationality. 
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